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Pioniere der Umstellung - Windkraftpläne aus deutscher SichtJohann Köppel erforscht eine nachhaltige Nutzung erneuerbarer Energien mit Fokus auf Deutschland, wo die Windenergie dichter ist als anderswo auf der Welt.Raps = Rape
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Towards a substantially de-centralized energy supply
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..While Germany has installed more than 28,000 wind turbines [16], it has become increasingly difficult to further make the Energiewende a success. Inter alia, concerns address assumed decreases in property values [17–19] or fuel equity debates on sharing revenues from wind energy projects. Climate change deniers and wind energy opponents engage in planning processes at various governance tiers and campaign against. Yet, whilst local opposition addresses, for example, landscape scenery impacts [20], opponents tend not always to reveal such latent motives [21] but pinpoint legally stronger enforced wildlife concerns [22]. 
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Sources: Cumulative installed wind energy capacity: Global Wind Energy Council, 2017; http://gwec.net/cost-competitiveness-puts-wind-in-front/
Land area: Statistisches Bundesamt (Destatis), https://www.destatis.de/EN/FactsFigures/CountriesRegions/InternationalStatistics/Country/Country.html
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In 2016, renewable energies contributed 29.5 % to the German electric power production (of which land-based wind energy amounted to 10.3 % and offshore 2 %) [10]. With respect to cumulative installed wind energy capacity, Germany ranks third after the People's Republic of China (168 GW) and the United States (U.S.) of America (82 GW), totalling 50 GW in 2016 [11]. Yet, considering the installed capacity per land area, the relative density in Germany (or the CWW 2017 host Portugal) outpaces the ones in the U.S. or China (Fig. 2). The challenges at hand even increase when considering the actual suitability of land for siting wind energy facilities (e.g. due to wind conditions, distance to settlements, wildlife, amongst other relevant planning concerns). Whilst the German pioneering-phase started as early as in the mid-1970s, the provision of subsidies under the Electricity Feed-in-Act 1991 paved the way for wind energy operators to enter the market in the early 1990s [12]. With the Renewable Energies Act (EEG) in 2000 and its amendments in 2004 and 2009, feed-in-tariffs for land-based wind turbines were reduced but renewable electricity was given feed-in priority into the transmission grid over conventional sources. The loss of public acceptance for nuclear energy and the subsequent decision to phase-out nuclear power entirely by 2022 is another driver for the German energy transition [13]. 

http://gwec.net/cost-competitiveness-puts-wind-in-front/
https://www.destatis.de/EN/FactsFigures/CountriesRegions/InternationalStatistics/Country/Country.html
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Fig. 1: Development of the annually installed and cumulative capacity of land-based wind energy in Germany 
Source: Deutsche WindGuard GmbH, 2017.          http://www.windguard.com/year-2017.html
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Cumulative vs. annually added capacity (land-based)

Renewable Energy Development Targets (EEG 2017)

Land-based wind energy 2,800 MW in 2017 to 2019 annually

2,900 MW from 2020 annually

Offshore wind energy 6,500 MW by 2020

15,000 MW by 2030

Solar 2,500 MW annually
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Im Gesamtjahr 2017 war der Brutto-Zubau von Windenergieanlagen an Land mit 5.333 Megawatt (MW) bzw. 1.792 Anlagen erwartungsgemäß hoch. Zum Jahreswechsel waren 28.675 Windenergieanlagen an Land am Netz, Leistung 50.777 MW; offshore: Die kumulierte Leistung aller 1.169 in Deutschland einspeisenden OWEA beläuft sich am 31. Dezember 2017 auf 5.387MW. Gegenüber dem Vorjahresstand erfolgte eine Steigerung der Gesamtleistung um 31%.Yet, Germany as one of the Energiewende pioneers is undergoing substantial transitions, since the latest EEG amendment 2017 introduced a market-oriented auctioning-system for renewable energy projects. At the same time, the EEG 2017 set trajectories, which targeted the installation of land-based wind energy in 2017–2019 at annually 2,800 MW and in 2020 at 2,900 MW. Offshore trajecto-ries were set to 6,500 MW by 2020 and 15,000 MW by 2030 [14]. 

http://www.windguard.com/year-2017.html


Competitive auction system – First results 2017/18
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Accepted bids of the 3 auction
rounds in 2017, state-wise

FA Wind (2017) Auctions in 2017
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With the introduction of an auction system to determine payments for renewable electricity, the Federal Government is complying with European regulations. In its Guidelines on State Aid for Environmental Protection and Energy, the European Commission stipulated that support for renewable energy must, in general, be determined through a competitive bidding process (auction) from 1. January 2017 onwards. (FA Wind 2017)

https://www.fachagentur-windenergie.de/fileadmin/files/Newsmeldungen/FA-Wind_Ausschreibungen_2017_vs_Zubau_seit2010.pdf
https://www.fachagentur-windenergie.de/fileadmin/files/Newsmeldungen/FA-Wind_Ausschreibungen_2017_vs_Zubau_seit2010.pdf


 Introducing a grid-extension 
area (§ 36c EEG), for max. 20 
% of the federal territory

 Capping the installation 
volume within (until 2020)

 Annually 58 % of the 
averaged installed capacity 
(reference: 2013–2015)
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BNetzA (2017) Grid extension area
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Coupling RES installations and grid-extension (2017)

https://www.bundesnetzagentur.de/DE/Sachgebiete/ElektrizitaetundGas/Unternehmen_Institutionen/Ausschreibungen/Wind_Onshore/Netzausbaugebiete/NetzausbauGV_node.html


http://www.bsh.de/de/Meeresnutzung/BFO/Dokumente/BFO_Nordsee_2016_2017.pdf
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OWF and Offshore grid connections – paradigm shift ahead
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Moreover, we all too long did not consider the OWF grid connections in the same intensity as we planned for OWFs, except for the U.S. Mid-Atlantic MSP, cf. Lüdeke et al. (2012) where obviously the transmission grid was considered as a planning backbone. In 2017, a paradigm shift in the German energy policy resulted from the enactment of the Wind Energy at Sea Act (WindSeeG), introducing a tender system for OWF at sea as well. It adopts an integrated approach by coupling grid development and OWF deployment at sea. This brought forward a more detailed planning scheme and scale (‘Flächenentwicklungspläne’), which supplements the marine spatial planning efforts. The funding rates for OWF development follow competitive tendering now, cutting costs considerably (e.g. averaged allowance 0.44 ct/kWh, BNetzA (2017). By 2026, a central model is to be put in place, which invites bids once a year for an average of 700 to 900 MW/annually (WindSeeG).The German Wind Energy at Sea Act devolves new responsibilities within the German Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) to the Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency (BSH). In addition to MSP and the licensing and monitoring of OWF, the BSH shall publish a sectoral development plan for Offshore wind energy (‘Flächenentwicklungsplan’, FEP) in accordance with the Federal Network Agency (BNetzA), whose responsibilities lies with the grid development and tendering of renewables on- and offshore. The FEP designates zones for the development of wind turbines, grid corridors, and the location of converter platforms within the EEZ for the period 2026–2030. FEPs determine specifically when the BNetzA will invite tenders for which zone. They aim at a spatial and temporal coherence of commissioning OWFs and their connection to the grid. With the new legislation, the BSH provides information for the different zones, which are invited for tenders starting 2021: Information comprises data on marine environment, seabed, wind and oceanographic conditions and is crucial for developers to place bids (Breuch-Moritz, 2018).

http://www.bsh.de/de/Meeresnutzung/BFO/Dokumente/BFO_Nordsee_2016_2017.pdf
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Landscape/ recreation
• Viewshed relevance
• Land use change
• Tourism relevance

Humans and human health
Noise and shadow•
Infrasound•
Scope of individual perceptions•

Fauna (and Flora)
• Displacement (e.g. hazel dormouse)
• Avoidance behavior
• Collisions (e.g. honey buzzard)

Cultural heritage and material assets
Real estate concerns•
UNESCO World heritage sites•
UNESCO Geoparks•

Aviation security
• Radio navigation and radar stations
• Night time obstruction lighting

Hot topics

https://www.thega.de/wind-gewinnt/
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Hieraus ergibt sich folglich die Notwendigkeit einer räumlichen Steuerung: Anforderungen an den Standort zum Schutz des Menschen, an den Standort zum Schutz von Natur und Landschaft,  technisch-wirtschaftliche Anforderungen an den StandortTheGA: Zu diesen Leitlinien gehören u.a. die frühe Einbindung der Bürger, faire Verträge mit den Eigentümern (not only the direct landwoners), transparente Kommunikation und eine enge Zusammenarbeit mit den Entscheidern vor Ort. Damit der Qualitätsanspruch des Siegels erhalten bleibt, werden die Verträge und Projekte der Siegelpartner regelmäßig durch die Servicestelle Windenergie überprüft. Efficacy of Participatory Approaches. The horizon scan revealed interest in measuring the efficacy of mitigation measures not only in wildlife conservation. Inclusive and good-practice participatory approaches were addressed as well. Developers have a legitimate interest in learning whether extensive participation in the planning process or financial participation models can actually foster local wind farm acceptance. Furthermore, radar-based on-demand turbine lighting technologies for approaching aircrafts can avoid permanent night-time lighting near settlements. Since they are rather costly, their actual efficacy in increasing residents’ well-being was of interest in the horizon scan as well. 

https://www.thega.de/wind-gewinnt/
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Fig. 4: Share of expert interviews (n = 51)
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https://www.dbu.de/HandlungsfeldanalyseWind

Horizon scan of emerging issues (DBU/TUB)

Fig. 3: DBU office building in Osnabrück
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Emerging issues in the German wind energy and wildlife arena apply as well on an international scale, since eventually other countries will face similar challenges when developing wind energy. Thus, the horizon scan aimed at identifying emerging issues for a sustainable wind energy development and applied a multi-faceted, inclusive, and peer-reviewed research process. Referring to the planetary boundaries and to the SDGs, the German Environ-mental Foundation (DBU) updated their guidelines in 2016, including new con-cepts and environmentally sound solutions for renewable energy. Against this background, the DBU decided to launch a horizon scan, conducted by Berlin Institute of Technology’s (TU Berlin’s) co-authors of this chapter. At the nexus of wildlife conservation, planning and technologies, and social issues (e.g. fair allocation processes), the horizon scan involved stakeholders from academia, agencies, the wind energy sector, consultants, and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs). Previously, horizon scans were elaborated for a variety of issues, such as nature conservation and biological diversity, with the latter annually undertaken by Sutherland et al. [7–9]. Horizon scanning is–according to the European Commission–a technique “for detecting early signs of potentially important developments” [23]. We pursued a ‘manual-combined approach’ [24] to horizon scans by using expert interviews, surveys (using SurveyMonkey) and a targeted literature review and by attending conferences and seminars (inter alia NWCC 2016, CWW 2017). Thus, we adopted an ‘issue-centred’ scanning approach [24], starting from a wider range of predefined emerging issues to either verify these issues, identify modifications, or reveal new topics [24].Our research initiated from seven preliminary meta-topics (population modelling and impact assessment, deterrence, repowering and planning, cumulative impacts, adaptive management, social impact assessment, and sustainability appraisal) based on prior research at TU Berlin’s Environmental Assessment and Planning Research Group [e.g. 12, 15, 25–31] and relevant funding experience of the DBU (https://www.dbu.de/2535.html). Over the course of 18 months, the research team conducted 51 semi-structured, narrative expert interviews with key stakeholders from academia, agencies, wind energy sector, consultants, and the civil society (Fig. 3). Experts were selected by snowball-sampling–a convenience sampling technique allowing researchers to ask participants for additional peers [32, 33]. Jointly, the horizon scan assisted in identifying 18 nascent issues at the nexus of wind and wildlife, planning and technologies, and social aspects.Several involved experts (n=24) convened in a workshop in April 2017 to discuss preliminary results and identified emerging issues. A supplementary online survey (19–28 April 2017) contributed in prioritising the issues. Subsequently, the research team clustered the identified emerging issues into three categories: fact-checking, model approaches, and proof of concept. These clusters indicate overarching tendencies in the need for action. A final symposium took place in September 2017, offering a forum for discussions and for drawing conclusions collaboratively with involved stakeholders. Participants and further peers were invited to comment on the publicly available draft version of the final research report (in German), thus safeguarding an inclusive and peer-reviewed process.The horizon scan was not necessarily a representative study, yet based on viewpoints of multiple stakeholders and the state of research. It cannot claim to be exhaustive and exclusive. Interviews with experts in the financial and banking sector were beyond the scope and might require further investigations. Specific judicial aspects were not considered either, since such limitations should not affect the genesis of visionary ideas in this horizon scanning process. Nevertheless, our research design offered various opportunities to comment and engage, to attract additional experts or stakeholder groups, and to add further emerging issues to the agenda.The horizon scan predominantly focused on land-based wind energy, as this approach initially strived at a decentralised Energiewende. Additionally, various research programmes have been conducted in recent years in the offshore realm. For the time being, an integral view of the three dimensions (wildlife conservation, planning and technologies, as well as societal aspects and participation) seemed most profitable and achievable for land-based wind energy in a German context.

https://www.dbu.de/HandlungsfeldanalyseWind
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Both the expert interviews and the literature review yielded a meta-structure of 18 emerging issues, spanning the three dimensions of wildlife conservation, planning and technologies, as well as societal aspects and participation (Fig. 4). Each emerging issue addresses various options, constituting a catalogue that might contribute either per se or favourably within integrated programmes.Consequently, the research team clustered the nascent issues into three categories: fact-checking, model approaches, and proof of concept. These clusters indicate overarching tendencies in the need for action: The cluster ‘fact-checking’ comprises topics that require evidence-based scrutiny and empirical corroboration of commonly held assumptions. The cluster ‘model approaches’ addresses issues that require innovative and model approaches and often demand collaborative action of multiple stakeholders. Reality laboratories and other innovative solutions would come handy to address the issues.With the cluster ‘proof of concept’, we aggregated all issues that require prototyping and pilot studies to eventually test and verify hypotheses–last but not least in a German context.Meta-analyses and Cumulative Impacts.The possibility to provide added value in aggregating data and conducting meta-analyses was highlighted [34, 35]–notably for assisting cumulative impact analyses. For calculating the net footprint of wind energy development on wildlife for instance, a holistic overview and at best nationwide data would be required. Still questions remain whether data were gathered standardised in pre- and post-construction assessments, and whether further data (weather, land cover etc.) are available [36], e.g. to derive cumulative, indirect, and multi-variate impacts. Our findings are in line with the prior discourse on aggregating pre- and post-construction data (e.g. from ornithological assessments) and monitoring results [37, 38]. The German Ornithological Stations have been collecting information on bird and bat collision at wind farms [39]; yet, working with a data-set comprised of both random sampling and standardised fatality searches. Further experts voiced concerns over the feasibility of these meta-analyses for land-based wind energy impacts due to the heterogeneity of available datasets, notwithstanding relevant guidance documents. In contrast, a more standardised approach was adopted offshore: Developers are obliged to conduct a standardised monitoring during the construction of all offshore wind turbines–in selected cases (e.g. stipulated for substantiating permit requirements) a monitoring can be required also during operation [40, 41]. The transboundary analysis of data could prove beneficial–especially with respect to cumulative impacts pertaining to relevant offshore wind farm clusters. Experts addressed the lack of harmonised approaches in conducting such analyses across borders.Planning and Jurisdiction Interfaces.The establishment of exchange interfaces between planners and jurisdiction has been identified as another notable remit. Litigation in Germany has risen substantially over the years, with new and often abstract or even vague legal terms arising from settled case-law, e.g. the so-called ‘soft no-go areas’ for wind energy [42] or an approach to a ‘significant increase in collision risk’ for wildlife [43]. Critique has been voiced that jurisdictions were not always considering planning feasibility [44], often leaving practitioners and (regional) planners in the dark to find appropriate indicators in operationalising new rulings. With the goal of uncovering efficient interfaces, a planning and jurisdiction platform was proposed to regularly engage and sensitise judges for a planners’ expertise.



Integration of wind energy into landscapes
Tipping points for wind turbines belonging to our land - and seascapes?
Can residents habituate to wind turbines? Intergenerational issues?

Long -term monitoring studies (e.g. survey by TU Berlin Master students; 2005 
baseline survey, 2016 follow-up survey)
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http://lehre.umweltpruefung.tu-berlin.de/mapj2016/doku.php?id=introduction

Fig. 5 & 6: Results of survey by TU Berlin Master students (2016)
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A. FACT-CHECKING
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Integrating Wind Energy into Landscapes. Landscape Narratives. The question arose if and when wind turbines will ever be perceived as constituting elements of our cultural landscapes [cf. 48]. This is closely linked to various questions: How do residents perceive landscapes before and after the construction of wind turbines? Which societal framings (familiarisation patterns, aspirations, experience, and recollection) can be identified, for both residents and visitors? Do the actual nuisances for residents prove to be as strong as previously envisaged in the permitting phase? These issues might matter substantially for the repowering of wind farms. Albeit studies with relevant mid- or long-term perspectives are missing yet, representative, annual, and recurring opinion polls [e.g. 49–51] give first insights and may detect trends. Nonetheless, a study project from a TU Berlin Masters’ course [52] offered a methodological approximation to the topic. Based on a baseline survey from 2005, students conducted a follow-up survey in 2016: The working hypothesis–that the residents’ acceptance decreases with increasing numbers of wind farms in their neighbourhood–was rejected. The study further indicated that younger respondents seemed more accustomed to wind farms and showed higher acceptance levels than senior generations [52].Further research might address this in more depth, aiming to identify relevant ‘tipping points’ (i.e. a moment of pivotal change) of residents’ perceptions. These insights might assist in understanding whether wind turbines might eventually constitute an integral part of our cultural landscapes.

http://lehre.umweltpruefung.tu-berlin.de/mapj2016/doku.php?id=introduction


What kind of resistance are we talking of any longer? 
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Local concerns or NIMBY vs. professionalized  ‘Energiewende’ opposition

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1INuwcABHShZclo6l2SgcZi12ixs&ll=51.3045634123945%2C9.670034822656248&z=6
Fig. 7: Local initiatives against wind energy development in Germany 
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A. FACT-CHECKING
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Citizens’ Opposition against Wind Energy Development. -> wolves in sheep clothingAnother emerging issue pertains to the question of citizens’ initiatives and wind energy opponents. Local citizens’ groups in Germany are usually well organised in regional, supra-regional, national [53], and even European [54] umbrella organisations. The latter provide leaflets, scripted arguments against wind energy, and a professionalised network of experts from various disciplines (medical doctors, ornithologists, engineers, lawyers, politicians etc.). Recent studies of citizens’ initiatives against the transmission grid expansion reflect the broad political and social spectrum of such groups [55]. Such findings question the ‘not in my backyard’ (NIMBY)-concept [56–59] and whether opposition against wind energy still can be considered a local phenomenon. Nonetheless, climate change- and Energiewende-sceptics can be identified behind the leading and resourceful umbrella organisations [cf. 60]. It became apparent that local level approaches are not sufficient in resolving conflicts over wind energy development. For instance, overarching mechanisms (e.g. the Renewable Energy Act, EEG or the privilege for wind development in peripheral areas according to the Federal Building Code, BauGB) became subject to protest from a German umbrella initiative against wind energy [61], thus calling into question the energy system’s transformation (Energiewende) [62]. Hence, a genuine and all-encompassing societal discourse on climate change and the energy transition would still be required [63], calling for a decent arena besides the wind-wildlife discourse. 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1INuwcABHShZclo6l2SgcZi12ixs&ll=51.3045634123945,9.670034822656248&z=6


Landscape-scale conservation approaches

 Supplementary landscape-scale 
species protection programmes

 Tackle cumulative effects, cooperate to 
stabilize endangered populations

 Apply multi-user perspectives and 
establish model collaborations

p. 13

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2016. Midwest Wind Energy: Multi-Species Habitat 
Conservation Plan. Public Review Draft, 587 pp. 

 Stabilize populations at the supra-state scale
 Address incidental take rates where possible

Fig. 8: Midwest Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan, Plan Area
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B. MODEL APPROACHES
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Landscape-Scale Conservation Approaches. Explore concepts for growing populations at the same timeRecent research indicated a possible risk for a significant population decline for Red kite (Milvus milvus) [38, 74] or even Common buzzard (Buteo buteo) [36, 75], raising the question whether further wind energy development needs to be restricted. To achieve both biodiversity and climate protection targets, supple-mentary approaches might assist so far established mitigation measures at wind farm/turbine/project level. Establishing conservation approaches at larger scales, e.g. at a landscape level, was identified as a relevant topic over the horizon scan discourses. Exploring concepts to stabilise populations at a supra-local scale might prove of value in case the local mitigation sequence and site-specific measures cannot provide remedy alone. In addition, cumulative impacts might be addressed at the supra-local level by means of landscape-scale approaches. This has been conducted for the Indiana bat (Myotis sodalis) and the Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) in the U.S.-Midwestern wind energy multi-species Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) [76]. In another effort, the NWCC Sage-grouse Collaborative was established [77]–funded from agencies, the wind industry, and NGOs.These examples illustrate that a change in perspective is required, centring ap-proaches on the target species in question and working collectively with all land-users, who possibly influence the target species’ well-being. Such model projects require an un-biased broker, working collaboratively with contributing land-users (e.g. agricultural sector, forestry, transmission grid operators, renewable energy industry etc.). One feasible model to sustain efforts financially could be a common fund pooling financial resources from all developers in the region (and–at best–further funds from third parties). Another issue in this context highlighted the need to address (regionally or–in some cases–state-wide) increasing populations of endangered species. Such spe-cies, e.g. the Eurasian eagle-owl (Bubo bubo) in Germany [78], hold the same (strict) legal protection status as species with seriously declining populations. In the U.S., population trajectories and a Potential Biological Removal (PBR) model [79–81] were applied for the bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus). In estimat-ing the “number of individuals that could be killed before a population will fall below a size considered sustainable” [cf. 81], PBR is a ‘reference point’ ap-proach to assessing and setting limits on human-induced mortality to species [82]. At the same time, O’Brien et al. [83] raise critique on PBR models as they rely “on a number of implicit assumptions, particularly around density dependence and population trajectory that limit its applicability in many situations”.



Rethinking planning paradigms

 So far predominate planning of wind energy concentration zones on a 
regional level in Germany (vs. municipal level) 
 Concentration basically allows for circumnavigating wildlife hot spots, and 

limiting wind energy’s cumulative footprint

p. 14

Fig.: Excerpt from the Regional Plan Havelland-Fläming, Designation map
Source: http://www.havelland-flaeming.de/media/files/Festlegungskarte-mit-AT.pdf

Suitable development area for wind energy

In some regions critical concentrations though,  modified paradigms to 
counteract stigma of ‘energy landscapes?
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B. MODEL APPROACHES
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Planning Approaches. Germany has an ambitious planning and zoning system that serves in governing the spatial development of wind energy. It follows a decentralised approach with several planning levels [84]. The states can set renewable development trajectories [85], and regional planning entities contribute a vital link between the state’s objectives and local perspectives. Planning regions designate priority areas for wind development [84], whilst the municipalities can further zone the actual sites (concentration zones) [86]. Hot spots of protected wildlife, recreational areas, distances to settlements, heritage sites among others are considered early in the planning processes [87].As an outcome, concentration zones have been identified, to counteract an all-too-scattered wind energy development [86, 87]. However, in some regions this led to critical concentrations and stigmatic “energy landscapes”, i.e. visually dominant energy facilities, raising relevant public concerns [88]. Thus, planners seemed no longer convinced that the concentration paradigm for wind energy constitutes a one-and-only approach. Alternative models need to be explored and/or prototyped in scenario analyses. The puzzling question of a ‘least impact wind farm’ siting concept was highlighted as an emerging issue, rethinking the established planning domain with exploring legal ramifications of other approaches, too.

http://www.havelland-flaeming.de/media/files/Festlegungskarte-mit-AT.pdf


Results (state-specific)

Wind energy: Restrictions state-wise (Camargo 2018) 

x̅ =    63%        21%      16%

DRAFT

Subject to varying political tendencies in Germany’s states
Schwarzenberg, L. and Ruß, S. (2016), “Die Windenergieerlasse der Länder – Überblick und neue Entwicklungen”, 
Zeitschrift für Umweltrecht (ZUR), No. 5, pp. 278–286.

Agatz, M. (2017), Windenergie Handbuch, 14th ed.
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Overall average of the 10 analyzed states is 63% hard taboo zones, 21% soft taboo zones and 16% white zones



Sustainability appraisal

 Comprehensive sustainability appraisals 
for wind energy missing

 ‘Blindness’ of permitting processes for 
benefits (e.g. decarbonization)

 Thorough empirical assessments of 
ecosystem services precondition

p. 16

Hooper, T., Beaumont, N., Hattam, C., 2017. The implications of energy systems 
for ecosystem services: A detailed case study of offshore wind. Renewable and 
Sustainable Energy Reviews 70, 230–241. 10.1016/j.rser.2016.11.248. 

Fig. 9: Exemplary Ecosystem service section and class selection by Hooper et al. (2017)
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B. MODEL APPROACHES
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Sustainability Appraisals.Sustainability appraisals might provide a means to balance the ‘net footprint’ of wind energy development and account for debits and credits at the same time [89, 90]. However, German permitting processes so far consider primarily adverse impacts pertaining to wind farms. Downsides are debited, whilst beneficial ecosystem services are not credited yet. Manufacturers, developers, and operators therefore voiced an interest in addressing this ‘blind-spot’ of permitting processes and crediting the benefits of wind energy (e.g. decarbonisation) as well. Scholarly work emphasises an integrated ecosystem services (ESS) approach [89–91], identifying debits and credits for wind farms. Yet, these approaches bear certain risks of over-simplification and still require a more in-depth assessment of ESS. Nevertheless, sustainability appraisals assist in transparently communicating not only the inherent trade-offs but also co-benefits of renewable energy (e.g. job and regional added value creation) [92, 93]. This emerging issue still needs to be discussed thoroughly and further grounded. It could serve as well to explore cross-sectoral sustainability appraisals, for example via interlinking the German Energiewende and the proclaimed Verkehrswende (transport and mobility transition).



Efficacy of wildlife-centered mitigation measures 
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Fig. 10: Rating of options for taking action within the emerging issue ‘Efficacy of mitigation measures‘ (survey results, n = 23)

cf. Gartman, V., Bulling, L., Dahmen, M., Geissler, G. and Köppel, J. (2016): Mitigation Measures for Wildlife in Wind Energy Development, Consolidating the State of 
Knowledge-Part 1: Planning and Siting, Construction. Journal of Environmental Assessment Policy and Management, 18 (3): 1650013-1-45. DOI: 10.1142/S1464333216500137

cf.. Gartman, V., Bulling, L., Dahmen, M., Geissler, G. and Köppel, J. (2016): Mitigation Measures for Wildlife in Wind Energy Development, Consolidating the State of 
Knowledge-Part 2: Operation, Decommissioning. Journal of Environmental Assessment Policy and Management, 18 (2): 1650014-1-31. DOI: 10.1142/S1464333216500149
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 Conservationists tend to consider (micro-)mitigation measures arbitrary, call for 
efficacy evidence; operators need to trust on state regulations and guidance

 How far can we go to refer on the precautionary principle vs. empirical evidence?

C. PROOF OF CONCEPT
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So far no test beds for deterrence measures (technology not yet explored in DE, courts missing proof of concept; results from pilot studies in Sweden or the US presumably  challengedRetrofit of existing wind farms (e.g. relocation of most sensitive turbines)Efficacy of Mitigation Measures In Germany, there is an ongoing controversy whether only careful planning and siting measures constitute proper mitigation approaches (i.e. avoiding according to May [94], for example, by establishing buffer zones around breeding sites) or to which degree more detailed measures matter as well (e.g. land use management to luring birds away to more attractive foraging sites near-by). Much is governed in Germany by mostly state-wide guidance [95], which sets up standards for baseline surveys and relevant methods but also recommends sequential mitigation measures (avoid, minimise, reduce, cf. May [94]). Nevertheless, no proof of concept, i.e. the mitigation measures’ actual efficacy, has been widely established yet [28, 29, 94]. In turn, interviewed wind energy developers and operators stated that they must be able to rely on the feasibility of recommended mitigation approaches in relevant guidance. At the end of the day, proof for efficacy of mitigation measures has been strongly longed for in the horizon scan from different stakeholder groups, from both conservation and industry sides.Deterrence Albeit recent studies on the efficacy of deterrence measures are underway (e.g. DTBird in Norway [99], Switzerland [100], Sweden [101], and the U.S. [102, 103]; Frontier Wind [104]; RNRG deterrent [105]; IdentiFlight [102]), a proof of concept for Germany is pending. One of the studies on the efficacy of deterrence measures (Department of Energy, DoE-funded) aims at comparing the reduction levels of an ultrasonic acoustic (RNRG) deterrent with operational minimisation (i.e. curtailment by feathering blades to 5.0 m/s, or 2.0 m/s above the pre-set operating conditions) [105]. This approach addresses the combination of both mitigation measures to test “whether there is an additive effect, furthering the reduction in bat fatalities” [105]. Another DoE-funded project evaluates a camera-based eagle detection system (IdentiFlight deterrent). It aims at determining how this technology compares to biological observers in identifying and in reducing collision risks for eagles [102]. Yet, research results and deterrent technologies might not easily be transferable to other settings, e.g. due to the on average higher wind turbines in Germany and settings in various land covers and rugged terrains (e.g. forests, forested Midlands). Contemporary settled case-law rulings refer to a missing proof of concept and have denied relevant permits so far [106]. Yet, an automated bird detection system will be tested in Southern Germany as part of a recent wind energy research cluster [107]. 

http://www.umweltpruefung.tu-berlin.de/v_menue/publikationen/bibtex_publikationsliste/?tx_sibibtex_pi1%5Bcontentelement%5D=tt_content:352253&tx_sibibtex_pi1%5BshowUid%5D=1347949&cHash=e483d8512ba359d06e5dc3a2f6679aee
http://www.umweltpruefung.tu-berlin.de/v_menue/publikationen/bibtex_publikationsliste/?tx_sibibtex_pi1%5Bcontentelement%5D=tt_content:352253&tx_sibibtex_pi1%5BshowUid%5D=1347979&cHash=882f61be418f096a8b44435657154f25


 For wind turbines effects on landscape’s scenery in-lieu fees applied
 Do radar-based technologies for night-time lighting (vs. aviation 

collisions) on demand actually improve acceptance?

Source: Leitfaden zur Ersatzgeldermittlung aus NRW, LANUV 2015 
*Radius 15-fache Anlagenhöhe
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C. PROOF OF CONCEPT
Efficacy of human-centered mitigation measures
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Um eine schnellere Einführung der bedarfsgerechten Befeuerungssysteme voranzutreiben, hat das Ministerium für Energiewende, Landwirtschaft, Umwelt und ländliche Räume in Schleswig-Holstein 2016 ein Anreizsystem etabliert: Für neue Windkraftanlagen wurde die Möglichkeit geschaffen, bei der Verwendung von bedarfsgerechter Befeuerung einen Abschlag auf die Ersatzzahlungen für die Eingriffe in das Landschaftsbild zu erhalten. Dabei werden auch Altanlagen berücksichtigt.



„Making collaboration work“ (Wondolleck & Yaffee 2000)

• a flexible, positive attitude, willing to take a risk
• exploiting seams in bureaucratic walls
• joint fact-finding, inventing options together
• information sharing, shared costs
• focusing on the problem, not who to blame
• focusing on individuals not organizations
• fostering trust and respect
• different goals, common ways to achieve them
• seeing opportunities in crises
• using the symbolic power of innovation
• independent scientific review
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Replacing conclusions: A pledge for collaboration 



THANK YOU FOR HAVING ME AND DISCUSSING WITH ME!

Contact: 

Prof. Dr. Johann Köppel 

 johann.koeppel@tu-berlin.de
http://www.umweltpruefung.tu-berlin.de/
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